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AMERICAN LEGION POSTS
WILL CELEBRATE IN STYLE

The boys of the Harry A. White
Post, American Legion, and the Ralph
Wilson Post of Paonia are determined
to stage a celebration which will
eclipse anything heretofore attempted
in this city, in commemoration of
Armistice Day, November 11.

Tuesday evening members of the
Delta organization went to Paonia for
a conference with the boys of that
city, and last evening a similar meet-
ing was had at Cedaredge with the
Cobbett-Welty Post, at which time an

invitation was extended to Cedaredge

to participate in the festivities.
While the date is yet early for

definite plans, a brief outline may be
given as follows:

Street sports and big street parade
in the morning.

Barbecue at noon.
Exhibition drill at ball park, open

to all American Legion Posts of West-

ern Slope. Generous cash prize

There will also be a football game

between the high school teams of
Gunnison and Delta.

In the evening a boxing match at
Egnew's garage, followed by a big

dance.
Detailed announcements will be

made from time to time in later is-
sues of the Independent.

MOTHERS' CLUB W. C. T. U.
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR YEAR

The W. C. T. 11. Mothers’ meeting
was held at the home of Mrs. Harold
Day Friday afternoon Several musi-

cal numbers and a very able address
upon Child Welfare by Rev. R. E.
Sherman completed the program,

after which the annual election of

officers was held, which resulted as

follows:
President. Mrs James Annand; vice

presidents. Mrs. W. G. Cook. Mrs W.
W. Dingman, Mrs. Harry Howlett.
Mrs Mary Mathers: secretary. Mrs.
IT. E. Stockham: treasurer. Mrs Mar-
garet White.

Too much prnise cannot be given
our retiring president. Mrs. H. J.
Baird, who has served the Union for
thirteen years as p esident. As a
slight token of appreciation of her

faithfulness and untiring efforts It
was decided to send her as a delegate

to the state W. C T. U. convention

which convenes on October 24 at

Colorado Springs

Receives Jail Sentence.

Willard Nleoll of Paonia failed to

live up to his contract to make good
some short checks, according to
Judge Goddard’s version, which he
had been given time to do. and the
Judge sentenced him to a 30-dny term

in the county bastile yesterday.

JOHN E. RAMER
Appointed Minister to Nicaragua by President Harding.

RAMER APPOINTED BY

PRESIDENT TO BIG JOB

John E. Hamer, Republican chair-
man of the Fourth Congressional Dis-
trict. who owns a splendid place on

Rogers Mesa near Hotchkiss, received
official announcement from President
Harding Wednesday of his appoint-

ment to he minister to Nicaragua.

Ami so it is now Minister* Uanior!
The appointment is a distinct honor
to Colorado, and particularly to Delta
county. The post pays $ 12.000 a year.

SEVERELY INJURED WHEN
KICKED BY A HORSE

Monday morning W. A. Strimple
was assisting in harnessing a horse
belonging to J. I. Niles, and when he
stooped over to pick%up a strap the
horse gave him a vicious jab in the
face, dislocating his jaw\ loosening a

number of teeth and otherwise injur-

ing his head
Mr. Strimple suffered considerable

shock, bleeding from the ears and
vomiting, but is now resting fairly

comfortable. However, he is confined
to his bed this week and it will take
time to make him his normal self
again.

MISS LILLIE ROSS MARRIES
LLOYD OVERBAY LAST WEEK

At the home of Justice J. S. Ingrain

on Tuesday, September 27, occurred
the marriage of Miss Lillie Ross,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross,

and Mr. Lloyd Overbay, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Overbay. all of Delta.

The ceremony was witnessed by

Mrs. William Overbav and Leon Over-
bay. Present also wei*e Mrs. J. S.
Ingram. William Overbay and Frank
Itoss.

WILL SELL COOK BOOKS
FOB RURAL SCHOOL LIBRARY

Mrs. Grace Cummings. County Su-
perintendent. has devised a plan for
raising funds with which to provide

text books for rural schools. She

proposes to publish a cook book of
high altitude recipes contributed by

lN*lta county ladies who are famed as

cooks. These books will be sold at a

minimum cost and the proceeds used
to purchase books for rural schools.

Perhaps it is not generally known

that there is a shortage of text books

and that frequently teachers are at

their wits’ end to keep things going

The books will be kept in the Coun-
ty Superintendent’s -office and con-
signed to various schools on request

of teachers.

Fined for Assault.
A difference of cry.tnion over some

>aheep matters, said to have had its
inception at Cerro hill several weeks
ago. and which reached a climax
when a fist fight, shooting and a re-

ceipt in the form of a good sized
| stone, formed part of the entertain-
| ment in a seance staged at Peach
! Valiev Wednesday. Two men. claim-
ing to be of French ancestry, Jeam
Baroberry and Domtnque Chutchuru.
were the participants They were

taken in town by Sheriff Wilson and
I’ndersheriff Sprung. Evidence intro-
duc ed showed that 9aroberry shot at

liis adversary and he was assessed a

line in Justi<*e Fairtamb’s court ©1

SSO and costs, amounting to $89.95.

besides $3,000 for a private secretary.

The president made the appointment
upon the recommendation of Senators
Phipps and Nicholson.

Mr. Rntnor has taken an active in-
terest in politics in Colorado for

many years. His first position was
county clerk of 1airliner county, and
In 191f> and 1910 Hamer was elected
secretary of state. He was promi-
nently mentioned nearly last year ns a
congressional candidate for congress.

Hamer succeeds Dr. Jefferson of

Routt county, >vlio has held the post

for eight years.

LIST OF AWARDS GIVEN
COUNTY AT STATE FAIR

Class G, entry No. 7, county dis-
play of fruits.

Class G, entry No. 6, best display
fruits in District 6.

Class M, county exhibit including
agriculture and horticulture.

Silver prunes, John Vogil, second.
Elbertas. Lee Donaldson, third.
King David, W. E. Wheeler, second.
Ea Crawford peaches, A. C. Elling-

ton. second.
Mclntosh Reds. Robert Rockwell,

first.
j Missouri Pippins, Robert Rockwell,

second.
’ Flemish Beauties, F. L. Martin, first.

Wolf River, C. L. Greenwood, first.
Duchess pear, C. L. Greenwood, sec-

ond.
Bradshaw plums. George Decker,

first.
Hyslop Crab, C. C. Fergus, first.
Chenango strawberries. F. C. Swein-

hart, first.
Wolf River, H. H. Wilson, second.
Wolf River. Fred Burdick, third.
McMahon’s White, Fred Burdick,

first.
N. W. Greening, A. E. Miller, first.
Box peaches, A. G. Purtee, first.
W. W. Pearmain, A. G. Purtee,

third.
Wealthy, Ed Penfield, first.
Delaware grapes, Curtis Bros., sec-

•nd.

j Maiden Blush. John Reezley, second.
Snow, John Beezlev. second.

I Hyslop Crab. John Beezlev, third.
| Buerre De Aryon. John Beezlev, see-

, ond.
j « Sekel pear. John Beezlev, third.

Italian prnne. John Beezlev. second.
Yellow egg plum. John Beezlev, sec-

ond.
Grimes Golden. Alfred Griffin, third.
Senator. Glen Hunter, third.
Foreign plums. Melvin Pen field,

first.
Twenty-ounce Pippin. Melvin Pen-

field. first.
largest apple, Tom Harshman. sec-

ond.
j Jeffries. H. L. James, first.

Chenango strawberry. M. O. Stuck-
er. third.

Black Ben. M. O. Stacker, second.
Gano. M. O. Stucker. second.
Satsuma plum, G. S. Henderson,

second.
Sekel pear, Leslie Cowgill. eecond.
York Imp. Wm. Demis, third.
Winter banana. Wm. Bemis. third,

j Winesap. Peppers* Reshaw. third.
I Delicious. Peppers * Reshaw. third.
| Gano. Peppers & Reshaw. first.

Halls Genetan. C. K. Neilson, sec-

j Ond.
j Satsuma. C. K. ’Nellson. first

Duchess pear. George Stewart, first.
1 Largest pear. E. J. Mathews, third.
| Stayman Winesap. E. J. Mathews,

j first.
Rome "Beauty. E. J. Mathews, sec-

'ond.
Clairguea peach. E. J. Mathews,

first.
Sekel pear. C. W. Clark, first.
I-aunor. Charles Miller, third.
N. Spy. IT. V. Mathews, third.
Stark. M. V. Mathews, first.
Tollman Sweet. U. V. Mathews,

first.
| Willow Twig. M. V. Mathews, third,

jMaiden ’Bfcush. Wm. Davisson, third.
Native plums. W. S. Allison, frrst.
Twenty per cent Pippin. W. '5. Alli-

! son. first.
j Ham bo. Joe H. Lora'h. first.
I Chenango «traw berry. J. L. Cribb.
j neootrd.

W. W. Pearmain. J. "N. Drake, first.

Silver prunes. J. N. Drake, first.

Yellow Bellflower. Omar WBson.
, first.

Martha Crabh. Geo. W. Dyer, ‘first

Bradshaw plum. Geo. W. Dyer, sec-

ond.
Hyslop crab, A. A. Ebersol. first
Collection perfect fruit, first.
Best collection apples, third.
Best collection pears, third.
Display pears, second.
Display apples, first

Box fall apples, second.
Best box winter apples, third.
Plate largest pears, third.
Plate fall apples, third.
Largest plate apples, second.
Largest specimen apple, second.

Plate Maiden Blush apples, flvst
Plate Hnmbn apples, second.
Plate Baldwin apples, second
Plate Willow Twig apples, second.
Plate Lannor apples, second
Plate Wagoner apples, first.

Plate Ark Black, first.
Early peach, first.
Late crop peach, first.
Mixan Free peach, first.
Champion peach, first.
Arizona pear, third.
Italian prune, third.
Silver prune, third.
Satsuma plum, third.

<*

While heating wax which is used in
connection with battery work. Will K
Selcrest. of Selcrest Bros., met with a
painful accident when the pot of hot
wax slipped, pouring the contents j
over his right hand.

James Ulcssing went to I*uke Cit> ;
Monday to work on the D. * R. (I j
bridge gang.

CEDAREDGE HAS HOUSE
WARMING AT NEW BUILDING

Cedaredge has just cause to feel
proud of her new high school build-
ing which, except for size, rivals any
such edifice on the Western Slope.

The building is of white pressed
brick, with hardwood floors, large
windows sanitary fountains and
sewer connections—in short, equal to
any high school building to be found .
anywhere, it has a lovely auditorium 1
with a seating capacity of 500, for
which seats were ordered Tuesday.

This room has a good sized stage
with convenient approaches.

The writer had the privilege of vis- •
iting tin- building Wednesday even-!
ing, ami when we say “privilege” we J
mean all that the word implies. The J
janitor, Mort Beckley, spared no pains ;
to show us about, patient unlocking :
and relo- king each room and leaving
nothing unexplored.

The city will soon have the lighting 1
system extended, when the building j
will have received the last touch of
convenience.

Cedaredge has a splendid teaching !
force and a public-spirited school j
board which almost any district might j
envy.

The most recent addition to the,
school curriculum is a commercial de-
partment with 19 students. Miss Ver-
onica Pring of Delta is in charge of
modern in every way. New type-
writers were installed this week.

Among other Delta teachers we
noted Mrs. Maybelle Carmichael (for-
merly Maybelle Harrington) and Miss .
Dorothy Nelson. Words of apprecia- 1
tion of the work of these teachers j
were heard on every hand. Miss Nel- j
son forms a valuable assistant in the j
orchestra, and this is another feature •

not enjoyed anywhere else in the
county—a 15-piece orchestra. Dr. T.

H. Aust is a capable director.
This was not altogether what we

started out to telL but one can hardly

look upon such splendid handiwork
without losing one’s self in admira-
tion.

The Cedaredge people decided to

hold a sort of house warming Wed-
nesday evening and nearly everybody
was ther** The orchestra furnished
a numb' of selections and Miss Nel-
son pic ed two piano solos which
were warmly applauded.

Mrs Grace Cummings spoke of the
work outlined for the schools and
urg*' ! everyone to support the boys’

and girls' agricultural clubs to the
limit, looking to the attainment of
bettor and more 'successful citizens.

The writer imposed upon the audi-
ence with a reading and the enter-

tainment closed by singing “Ameri-
ca.” *

The Cedaredge people say they ex-
pert to have these get-together meet-
ings frequently, and if experiences of

other communities may be the decid-
ing points, we predict great "benefit
will esult therefrom

FIRST MEETING OF DELTA

WOMAN'S CLUB NEXT WEEK

The opening meeting of the Delta
Woman’s Club win be held at the
Assembly room next Wednesday aft-
ernoon, October 12. at 3 o’clock.

Program
Song—Woman’s Club Chorus.

President's Address Mrs *W\ H

Finn linn.
Responses by the officers.
Yh trola concert. Reception.
M- s dames H. A. Smith and A. L.

Gerst will 'l>e hostesses.

W S. EVANS SERIOUSLY
INJURED AT SANTA FE

On Tuesday. September 27. while
returning to kis home at Santa Fe.
New Mexico. *\V. S. Evans, former

Delta resident, roadmnster for the
Rio Grande, was struck by a Ford
sedan, receiving injuries from which
he may not recover.

A letter just received from the fam-
ily by Mrs. A. L. Gerst says he was

bruised from head to foot, the skull
was fractured, the oolarbone broken
and a bone in the foot broken. After
si wu days lie was still not entirely
rational. Two nurses are in attend

• and everything possible is being

done. Fifteen stitches were required
for the cut in his face, and he is

suffering considerably from shock.
Mr. Evans was riding on a motor

i at on the railroad at the time of the
accident.

Friends here will wait with anxiety
for further word from his bedside.

FINE OLD GENTLEMAN
PASSES TO REWARD

Friends of William Kennedy were
surprised early Wednesday morning

to learn of his death at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. Sam Park, on Cali-
fornia Mesa, just after 12 o’clock mid-
night.

Mr. Kennedy had been ill for about
ten days with bronchial pneumonia,

and while attending physicians seem-
ed to have curbed the disease, his
heart action failed, due to advanced
age.

Never a sweeter old soul crossed
the River of Death than this vener-

able gentleman, who though afflicted
for the past four years by total blind-
ness. still retained that wonderful
smile and that beautiful spirit which
had characterized his whole life. He

was a Christian gentleman and a

member of the Church of Christ for

several years.

Mr. Kennedy was born at Terre

Haute, Indiana, on May 15, 1842. In
early manhood he moved to Burling-

ton. Kansas, where he was married
and lived for a number of years. At
the beginning of the Civil War he
enlisted with Co. F. Twelfth Kansas
Volunteer Infantry, serving through-
out the war. His wife passed away

20 years ago and he later went to the
Soldiers' Home at Sawtelle, Califor-
nia, where he remained until two
years ago. when he came to Delta.

There are three daughters and one
son surviving, as follows: Mrs. May

Brierly of London. England; Mrs. Sam
Park and Will Kennedy of Delta, and
Mrs. Anna Miller of Denver.

| Funeral services were held at the
| Delta Mortuary yesterday afternoon.

;Elder Hubbard of the Latter Day

jSaints having charge, and interment
in Garnet Mesa cemetery followed.

VERDICT FOR PLAINTIFFS
IN WATTS-BIRDSALL SUIT

A case occupying the attention of
the court for a time this week was

Watts and Miller vs. Charles F. Bird-
call. to set aside contract. The jury

returned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiffs and the court rendered a
judgment in favor of the plaintiffs for
actual damages of $145.70, but denied
exemplary damages. The plaintiff was

represented by Charlesworth & Gueno
and the defendant by W. H. Burnett.
The case of J. W. Musser et al. vs.

City of Delta is in progress and it
is expected will be completed today.

VETERAN OF CIVIL WAR
IS DEAD AT AUSTIN

With genuine sorrow the news of

the death of Jacob Keiser of Austin
was received Wednesday. For 25

years this fine old man has made his
home in Delta county, endearing him-

self to many, both old and young.
He has been in failing health for

several years, due to advanced years,

and death came only as the inevitable
turning point in every human life,

Jacob Keiser was born at Shippens-

ville. Pennsylvania. November 5. 1839.
and passed from earthly life October
5. 1921. requiring but one month to

have attained S 2 years.
In 1565 he was married to Mary

Jane Baker, and to the union four

children were horn, one passing away

in youth, while one daughter and two

sons. Mrs. P. M. Kistler of Colorado
Springs and Charles F. and Rufus F.
of Wenatchee. Washington, survive.
The mother passed away a number
of years ago.

Mr. Keiser was married to his pres-

j cut wife a few years later, at Clinton.
Missouri, and she. with the three chil-
dren. is left to mourn.

Mr. Keiser was familiarly known to

his friends as Cap Keiser. He served
throughout the Civil War with Co. F'.
35th Illinois Volunteers, and was dis-
charged with a lieutenant's commis-
sion. but was acting captain for sev-

eral months before the close of the
war.

Funeral services will be held Sun-
day afternoon from the family home !
near Austin at 2 o’clock. Rev. I'. W.
Pimlott of the Delta Methodist church .
having charge. The G. A. R. vet-

erans and W It. C. will attend in a |
body.

Visiting Relatives.
An incoming passenger Sunday

evening was 17. B. Soren. of Clyde,
Kansas, brother-in-law of T W. Os-
horn and it. K. Finer, and son of Mrk.
Soren of Eckert. He plans on spend-
ing several days in this vicinity.

OCTOBER 11TH NAMED AS
SALES DAY IN DELTA

Next Tuesday the business men of
Delta will hold their first sales day.
Each merchant will place on sale
some one article at cost, and in this
way buyers will be enabled to go from
place to place and buy several lines
oi merchandise at big savings to
themselves.

Aside from the special feature sales
some sport and entertainment will be
furnished. One hundred dollars in
cash prizes will be given away. Fol-
lowing is a list of contests and prizes
to be awarded:

To the couple married the greater
number of years, $lO.

To the person bringing the greatest
number of persons to the special sales
day in one automobile, $lO.

To the person buying the greatest
number of special sales day bargains.
$lO.

To the person coming the greatest

distance to the special sales day sales
by auto, $lO.

To the person coming to the special
sales day the greatest distance by
railroad, $lO.

To the largest family attending the
special sales day, $lO.

To the couple coming the greatest

distance to be married sales day in
Delta and making purchases. $lO.

To the parties spending the most
money at the special sales day (re-
ceipts and bills must be shown), $lO.

To the person bringing the largest
number of persons to the special sales
day with team. $lO.

This surely will be a golden oppor-
tunity for buyers to lay in the win-
Iter supplies for their families. So
Icrank up old Lizz or hitch up old
Dobbin and come to town early and
Itry to get in on the ground floor on

these bargains, as there will be many

money saving bargains in all lines of
merchandise for everybody.

SEVERAL AUTO PARTIES

GO OVER NUCLA-DELTA
ROAD THIS WEEK

i- Several parties came over the Nucla-
jDelta road this week to Delta. The
I road is in fair shape considering the
iwork done on it. so autoists and others
jsay. Tom Ford was one of the par-

! ties making the trip.
Two oil salesmen in a Ford roadster

j left Nucla early Monday morning, ac-
' cording to C. W. Neal and F. B.

i Logan, who came over on that day.

1 Mr. Neal felt quite sure the Ford
! would have to be dragged out of some

| of the places, but he says they never

1 caught a glimpse of the party on the
| trip. Mr. Neal and Mr. Logan both
! had business at Montrose and came
jover the new road. 54 miles in five

| hours and a half, to Delta. They

made the trip to Montrose and re-

turned to Delta all the same day.

jmaking a total distance of only 97
miles. ,

| The Nucla-Delta* road is a state
highway, but owing to antagonism

| the road receives no appropriation.

I With such a short cut for the people
of western Montrose county to reach
their county seat, even if they must

: come within a couple of miles of

Delta, some way should be figured

' out to eliminate a few political heads
| and place this practical road in the
very best of shape. It is known to

be the only road in that section
| traversing a water course. All other
jroads, it is stated by engineers, are

; compelled to be built across water

courses of varying sizes and through

a dangerous territory noted for wash-
outs. cloudbursts, etc., and in the
spring of the year rockslides are al-
ways to be feared.

It is hoped the people of western
Montrose county will eventually be
successful in securing the ear of the
right man on the highway commission

to give them relief.

DELTA PHYSICIANS ATTEND

CONVENTION IN PUEBLO

Dr A. C. McClanahan. Dr. Harry A.

Smith and Dr. A. \Y. McArthur are in

attendance at the convention of the
State Medical Association. Dr. Me-
Clanaban being the delegate from
Delta county and Dr. Smith being

state president.
These two gentlemen left Monday

morning, while Dr. McArthur left
Tuesday afternoon. The convention
opened Tuesday for a three-day ses-

sion. Mrs. McClanahan accompanied
her husband on the trip.

ATTENDED SABBATH SCHOOL
CONVENTION AT JUNCTION

Mrs. J. Henry Adams and John

I Baldwin went to Grant! Junction Fri-
! day evening, being delegates to the

; Inter-Mountain conference of Sabbath
schools of the Adventist church.

Elder J. S. James of the General
conference was present at the ses

sions which opened Friday evening,

and great spiritual gain was experi-

enced by those who were fortunate
in attending.

The delegates returned home Mon-
day morning.

FIRST SALES DAY
OF ALLKINDS OF MERCHANDISE

Offered by Delta Merchants
BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY

See Special Bills and Advertisements for
Details.


